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I.
Introduction:
Achieving excellence has become imperative for companies to reach a world class status which shall make them strong enough to become globally competitive and withstand changes in dynamic and complex environment and also be able to meet rising expectations of shareholders. The end result of the efforts of companies is always gauged by shareholders in terms of stock performance in market which gives them consistently superior returns over ordinary companies or over the general market indices like Nifty 50 or BSE 100. A number of studies have been conducted in various countries that claim that Excellence award winning companies give superior returns to shareholders. One such study by Hendricks and Singhal (2000) conducted on Malcolm Baldrige award wining companies in USA is quite popular and frequently referred in literature.
As a part of doctoral research project on 'Factors determining excellence in Indian Companies', we collected data of CII-EXIM excellence award companies in India up-to 2011 to study effect of excellence practices on shareholders returns.
II. The Research Model
One parameter of excellence is better financial reward earned for shareholders in terms of rise in stock price relative to the broad benchmark indices. Here we have two choices for comparative study for outperformance. One is NSE 500 index, a broad based index that covers 95% of market capitalization in India, and other is our standard NSE Nifty 50, popularly called Nifty. Since CNX500 and CNX 50 both show same trend in performance, we have taken nifty fifty and the companies' stock performance for comparison purposes. So if an investor puts in Rupee 1 in Nifty index future and the same amount in an excellence award winning company, how the investor gets stock market performance for the invested amount in terms of % growth/decline, is subject of this study.
A period of 7 years has been taken for study. This is considered good enough time period even for long term investment point of view as well as to see comparative performance of markets and the company stocks of our interest. Hence we have plotted graphs of stock prices of companies with excellence awards/prizes and the general stock index Nifty 50 starting 18-9-2005. These graphs are auto generated by database of NSE processed by professional financial advisory service Investar, Mumbai.
The starting level price change for both the plots is of course, 0%, 7 years ago. The changes are being measured in term of percentage change in price at any given date as compared to zero level date. The other dimension we have considered for excellence is continuous growth of revenue and profits registered by the company. This is natural outcome expected when a company practices excellence. For this we designed a new variable as explained below: Consistency Score (CS)
Since conventional financial measures like ROI vary from industry to industry, we have taken CAGR of companies as a measure free of external conditions and we designed this new score called Consistency score: In last 5 years results there are 4 blocks. For a company registering positive growth in each block, 1 point is given to each of Sales growth, Gross profit growth and PAT growth, respectively. These three criteria take care of entire structuring and capital management capability of the firm besides its market share and revenue growth. Hence a firm can get maximum 4x3=12 points on consistency score and minimum of 0. For example: The financial data of 5 years (2007-2011) for two companies from our sample is given Hence it gets score of 3 out of 4 as it has positive growth in 3 periods. Since PAT is growing through out, it gets 4 marks. Hence total consistency score is 9, out of maximum possible 12.
Similarly for Tata Consultancy Services the Consistency score are 12 out of 12 since it has continuing positive growth in all three parameters in all 4 blocks of years. This way we calculated Consistency score, CAGR Revenue, and CAGR profit for all sample companies using last 5 years results from Indiaearnings.com, and verified from data found on company website and CMIE (Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy, Delhi) databases.
While consistency score depends on internal strength and management of firm, the CAGR still depends on macro factors, nature of industry and cyclic variations. Hence the CAGR rates may not hold validity for crosssector comparisons.
III.
Impact of Excellence Award/Prize 
Explanation of Graph:
The change in prices has been taken as zero % in beginning of 7 years period. The graph shows how the prices have changed in case of the two stocks, over the time. On 19-9-2012 the NSE 500 index has changed 101.91% from that value in 2005 and Nifty50 has changed 126%. A look on the graphs shows that CNX500 and Nifty 50 both are following similar trend through out. Hence for further comparison we have taken most common Nifty 50 graph as base. 
Fig 2 Comparison of price changes for Bosch Ltd and Nifty

IV. Conclusions:
Hence the performance of those companies that have achieved excellence awards in India or excellence prizes do not show in clear terms that they gain advantage for shareholders in stock markets over benchmark indices. Even the computation of Consistency scores shows that Tata Steel and Tinplate Co of India have low CS of 7 which means these two companies have suffered negative growth in either profit or sales revenue in more than one financial year in last 5 years period. Incidentally both these companies belong to metals sector. Hence, our finding in Indian companies is not in conformity with studies made in USA and some other places. The two important reasons could be given. Either these companies do not seriously pursue and maintain standards of excellence practice once awards are given or the stock market performance depends more on macro economic factors and business cycles than company's own internal strengths as far as out performing stock markets is concerned. This may be one reason why many companies don't opt for qualifying for National Excellence model award.
However these companies are leaders in their own industry since these have been selected in the sample on this very criterion. The present finding adds to debate going on about gains from excellence models in stock markets. If any company continuously registers consistency score of 9 or above (Maximum 12) for a few years then, it is a good company to invest from shareholders point of view. Of course companies that practice excellence, score high on business performance indicators indicating competitive strength, as was found in our main research study.
